








As of this January, Mr. Baker began a well-earned retirement.
In Apr. 1959 Robert L. Baker, formerly of Whitefield, became assis-
tant to the Littleton Board of Selectmen and the following January also
assumed the responsibility of tax collector.
In the 17 years that he has been closely identified with the municipal
affairs of Littleton—the chief administrative officer under the Board of
Selectmen—Mr. Baker has seen the Town grow steadily, and its resources
and expenditures move apace. He recalls that in 1959 the total cash flow
was $1,641,000—in 1976 it is $4,600,000. The Town Budget in 1959 was
$523,000, and this year it is $1 ,066,000. The total property tax in 1959 was
$791,267.78 to finance all municipal expenses including the School
District—this year the total is $2,561,868.43.
"Bob" was born in Whitefield Nov. 17, 1914, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Baker. He was graduated from Whitefield High School in 1933 and
attended Concord Business College.
Mr. Baker has brought to his sensitive position a conservative down-
to-earth approach to municipal affairs that has been reflected in the many
daily decisions required of him.
During his long service he has seen such public projects completed as
the Water Treatment Plant and Sewage System upgrading, and such addi-
tional sources of employment and taxes come into existence as the
Henschel Shoe Co. and Burndy Corp.
Mr. Baker enjoys fishing and golf as pasttime activities.
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The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Littleton, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town and State affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall on the eighth day of March
next, being the second Tuesday of March, at eight o'clock in the forenoon (the polls
are to open at 8:00 A.M., and may not close prior to 6:00 P.M.; business meeting to
be held at the High School Auditorium at 7:00 P.M.), to act upon the following:
ARTICLE 1. To choose one Selectman for the term of three years, one Park
Commissioner for three years, a Town Treasurer, a Town Clerk for three years, three
members of the Board of Trustees of the Public Library for three years, and one
member of the Board of Trustees of the Public Library for one year, and one Trustee
of Trust Funds for three years.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of Chapter 37
of the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, as amended, relating to the town
manager plan; the following question to be printed on the official ballot, namely:
"Do you favor adoption of the town manager plan as provided in Chapter 37 of the
Revised Statutes Annotated?"
If the foregoing is adopted, to see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to advertise the position in a salary range of Fifteen Thousand Dollars
($15,000.00) to Eighteen Thousand Dollars ($18,000.00) and to appoint a Selection
Committee of five (5) to interview applicants.
ARTICLE 3. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary
for Town Officers' Salaries, for Town Manager's Salary if Article 2 above is adopted,
General Expenses, Elections, District Court, Town Building, Police Department, For-
est Fires, Sewers, Streets and Highways, Vital Statistics, Sidewalks, Town Garage,
Health Officer, Hospital, Public Dump, Welfare, Old Age Assistance, Parks and Play-
grounds, Community Center, Fixed Charges, Fire Department, Damage by Dogs,
County Tax, Public Library, Cemeteries, National Holidays, Advertising, Whitefield
Airport, Planning Board, Recreation, Debt Retirement, Interest on Indebtedness,
Sewage Treatment Plant, Conservation Commission, White Mountain Community
Services, Dutch Elm, Town Road Aid (A), Highway Subsidy, Hydrants, North
Country Home Health Agency, White Mountain Region Association, and other neces-
sary expenses.
ARTICLE 4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
borrow monies, from time to time, for current indebtedness of the Town for the en-
suing year, in anticipation of taxes to be collected for the year 1977 and to be paid
therefrom.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
apply for, contract for and accept any State and/or Federal aid and/or funds available
at any time relating to disasters or emergencies within the Town, and to expend such
funds for repair and relief.
\
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, until di-
rected to the contrary at a subsequent Town Meeting, to apply, negotiate and do all
other things necessary to obtain such Federal, State, or other assistance as may be
available for the design of, and construction of a sewage disposal system.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00), for the purpose of preparing plans and
specifications on sewerage and sewage treatment facilities which are requirements
contained in the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. Sec.
1251 et seq.) and will qualify the Town for Federal funds, such sum to be raised by
the issuance of Serial Notes not to exceed Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00)
under and in compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (N.H.
R.S.A. 33.1 et seq., as amended) and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negoti-
ate such notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other
actions as may be necessary to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery of
such notes as shall be in the best interests of the Town, and to allow the Selectmen to
expend such monies as become available from the Federal Government under the
Financial Assistance Program of the Construction Grants section of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. Sec. 1251 et seq.); the Town to be re-
imbursed by the State of New Hampshire for twenty percent (20%) and by the
Federal Govemnient-seventy-five ~per-cen-t-(35%)-of the aforesaid Seventy Thousand
Dollars ($70,000.00).
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to purchase certain Highway Depart-
ment maintenance equipment (the Selectmen to require written bids), salt and
asphalt, for use by the Highway Department, and to raise and appropriate for said
purposes the sum of Seventy-One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($71,500.00); and
further, to authorize the withdrawal of said sum of Seventy-One Thousand Five Hun-
dred Dollars ($71,500.00) for these purposes from the Revenue Sharing Fund estab-
lished under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for repairs to
the Littleton Public Library, the sum of Thirteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($13,500.00); and further, to authorize the withdrawal of said sum of Thirteen Thou-
sand Five Hundred Dollars ($13,500.00) for this purpose from the Revenue Sharing
Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972.
ARTICLE 10. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a new Police cruiser, and
r
to raise and appropriate for said purpose the sum of Four Thousand Two Hundred
Dollars ($4,200.00); and further, to authorize the withdrawal of said sum of Four
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($4,200.00) for this purpose from the Revenue Shar-
ing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972.
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to withdraw the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000.00) from the Revenue
Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act
of 1972 to defray the cost of lighting the streets of the Town.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) to pay the amount of the install-
ment payable by the Town to New England Power Company pursuant to the Decree
of the Grafton Superior Court entered on March 12, 1975 in the tax abatement suits
previously brought by said Company against the Town.
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Lour Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($4,200.00) as the Town's share of operation
of the North Country Council for one year, beginning July 1 , 1977.
ARTICLE 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
'Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for the renovation of the Police
Station in the Town Building; and further, to authorize the withdrawal of said sum of
Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for this purpose from the Reve-
nue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance
Act of 1972.
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Trustees of the Town
Trust Funds and the Board of Selectmen to expend out of interest on hand in the
Town Building Fund, the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) for repairs to
the Town Building.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not ex-
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) for a new roof on the sewage treat-
ment plant.
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to offer full Blue Cross-Blue Shield Family Plan coverage for all employees of the
Town; and further, to raise and appropriate a sum not exceeding Six Thousand Three
Hundred Dollars ($6,300.00) for the cost of such coverage for the period beginning
April 1, 1977.
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to arrange for controlled burning of brush at the Town Dump.
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to sell the Pest House property situate at the end of Hill Street and now owned by
the Town and containing eleven (11) acres, more or less, for a sum not less than Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00); the Selectmen to require sealed bids and to reserve
the right to reject any and all bids.
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) for a Bridge and Transportation Study by
Gordon Ainsworth & Associates re proposed new bridge across the Ammonoosuc
River in the South Street area.
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Ninety-Five Thousand Dollars ($95,000.00), as interim construction financing, for
construction of roadways, sewer lines, storm drains and drainage facilities in the
South Sired I \tension area, and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to borrow on
the credit of the Town the sum of money so raised and appropriated, and for this
purpose to authorize the issuance of Serial Notes of the Town under and in compli-
ance with the provisions of the Municipal finance Act or other enabling authority;
the aforesaid appropriation being conditioned upon the grant of Federal funds from
the Economic Development Administration so that the Town will be fulJy reim-
bursed; and further, to authorize the Board of Selectmen to apply for and accept any
additional funds available from said Economic Development Administration to be ex-
pended for the same purposes, and also any like funds available from the State of
New Hampshire.
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote on the following question to be
printed on the official ballot, namely: "Arc you in favor of the adoption of the
amendment to the existing Town Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the Planning
Board?"
ARTICLE 23. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, including
the Planning Board, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 24. To choose any other necessary Town Officers for the ensuing year,
and to choose and elect any Agents or Committees which may be necessary to carry
into effect any vote that may be passed under the Warrant.
ARTICLE 25. To transact any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.












Selectmen $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00
Town Clerk 2,500.00 2,496.00 2,500.00
Treasurer 500.00 500.00 500.00
Assistant to Selectmen (Baker) 13,250.00 13,249.60 2,548.00
Assistant to Selectmen (Sanders) 7,950.00 7,868.47 .lo^mop^
Clerical 6,500.00
Trustee of Trust Funds 250.00 250.00 250.00
Assistant Town Clerk 1,500.00 1,864.67 1,500.00
28,950.00 29,228.74 27,198.00
General Expenses
Selectmen 1,400.00 1,400.00 1,400.00
Town Clerk 5,000.00 5,863.00 5,500.00
Supplies 3,300.00 3,489.68 4,000.00
Telephone 750.00 1,045.50 900.00
Legal Expenses 20,000.00 18,090.39 8,000.00
Insurance 2,000.00 2,255.00 2,500.00
Town Reports & Printing 3,000.00 4,149.46 4,000.00
Assessment 1,400.00 1,154.23 1,400.00
Audit 3,800.00 3,584.00 3,800.00
40,650.00 41,031.26 31,500.00
Elections
Supervisor 450.00 450.00 450.00
Ballot Clerks 1,200.00 1,595.00 500.00
Printing 500.00 391.58 200.00

















































































North Country Home Health
Health Officer
Hospital





















































Damages & Impounding Dogs 1,000.00 1,400.00 1,500.00
10
Town Garage
Fuel 4,000.00 3,629.42 4,000.00
Repairs 1,800.00 2,068.85 350.00
Materials & Supplies 100.00 57.70 100.00
Insurance 400.00 400.00 400.00
Water & Light 750.00 958.92 1.000.00




Labor 12,380.00 9,408.45 11,440.00
Maintenance 3,000.00 6,822.23 5,000.00




Street Lights 5,859.77 5,859.77 40,000.00*
Vital Statistics 500.00 430.00 500.00
Blister Rust 290.00 290.00
Dutch Elm 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Region Association 500.00 500.00 500.00
Sewers
Labor 9,000.00 4,215.56 -^9,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 750.00 851.79 750.00
Equipment Hire 3,500.00 3,649.95 4,000.00
Pipe and Fittings 12,500.00 12,802.33 13,000.00





Labor 6,000.00 5,279.00 6,000.00
Equipment Maintenance 500.00 102.95 500.00
Sand and Asphalt 4,000.00 1,850.73 4,000.00
Insurance 600.00 600.00 600.00
Repairing Walls 2,100.00 814.00





























































Old Age Assistance 18,000.00 18,581.39 19,800.00
Parks & Playgrounds
Park Custodian 8,069.00 7,524.40 8,512.75
Mt. Eustis Ski Tow Operator 840.00 728.00 840.00
Mt. Eustis Ski Patrol 720.00 612.00 720.00
Summer Recreation Director 1,270.00 1,270.00 1,270.00
Assistant Recreation Director 990.00 600.00 990.00
Apthorp Common Director 820.00 280.00 820.00
12
Arts & Crafts Director
Arts & Craft Supplies
Commissioners














































































































































































































Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
January 28, 1977
Board of Selectmen
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
Gentlemen:
Enclosed are the financial statements of the Town of Littleton for the year
ended December 31, 1976, together with the auditor's report. The state-
ments should be printed in the annual report for 1976 as they appear here.
At a later date, we will issue a management letter oudining our recommen-
dations for the improvement of accounting procedures and controls where
we feel improvements are necessary.
We would like to extend our gratitude for the cooperation which town










B—Summary Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Encumbrances
C—Statement of Changes in General Fund Balance
D—Balance Sheet—Long-Term Indebtedness
E—Statement of Annual Debt Service Requirements X>">
F—Statement of Receipts—General Fund Cash Accounts
G—Statement of Disbursements—General Fund Cash Account
H—Revenue Sharing Funds—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures, and
Fund Balance
I—Parking Meter Reserve Fund—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures,"^
and Fund Balance
J—Tax Collector—Summary of Warrants and Tax Sales Accounts -
K—Town Clerk—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements <*»**
L—Planning Board—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements v
M—Public Library—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements t*>
N—Trust Funds—Summary of Principal and Income?-^
0—Littleton District Court—Statement of Receipts and Disbursements









Certificates of deposit 600,000
Amount due from district court 1,848




Certificates of deposit 65,616
Total assets $ 71,053
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Investments $ 44,123
PARKING METER RESERVE FUND (NOTE 2)
Cash $ 14,393
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
GENERAL FUND
Accounts payable $ 67,847





Total fund balance 166,602
Total liabilities and fund balance $1 ,073,916
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
Fund balance $ 71,05 3
CAPITAL RESERVE FUND
Fund balance $ 44,123
PARKING METER RESERVE FUND (NOTE 2)
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN
GENERAL FUND BALANCE
For the Year Ended Dec. 31, 1976
Fund Balance (Surplus) January 1, 1976
Add:
Excess of revenues over expenditures
and encumbrances
General fund (Exhibit B)
Library accounts
Planning board account



























GENERAL FUND CASH ACCOUNTS






National bank stock taxes
Yield taxes
Interest collected






Penalties on resident taxes
Tax sales redeemed
Interest on tax sales
State of New Hampshire
Highway subsidy
Interest and dividends tax
Savings bank tax
Business profits tax
Meals and rooms tax









Business permits and filing fees
Income from parking meters
Rent from town property






































Certificates of deposit redeemed
Revenue sharing
Proceeds of tax anticipation notes
Proceeds of serial notes
Payroll deductions
Motor vehicle permit fees
District court deposits
Total receipts


















GENERAL FUND CASH ACCOUNT








Protection of Persons and Property
Police









White Mountain Community Services





























































Revenue sharing deposits to separate
accounts
Certificates of deposit purchased
Total disbursements



















Chamber of Commerce 9,000
Taxes bought by town 35,064
Employees' retirement and social security 25,813
Overlay 2,208
Parking meters 4,274




iterest on tax anticipation notes,
long-term notes, and bonded debt 22,605
incipal of Debt
Payment on tax anticipation notes 675,000
Payment on long-term notes 17,000
Payment on bonded debt 30,000














STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES,
AND FUND BALANCE
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
Fund balance January 1, 1976 $120,987
Receipts





Article 8-Storm drain 20,000
Article 9-Highway maintenance, equipment,
salt, asphalt, sand, and gravel 63,000
Article 10-Library repairs 2,885
Article 1 1 -Town building repairs 7,000
Article 12 -Police cruiser 4,000
Article 13-Street lights 40,000
Article 17-Sewer: Littleton Industrial Park 51,855
188,740




PARKING METER RESERVE FUND
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, EXPENDITURES,
AND FUND BALANCE
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
Fund Balance January 1, 1976 $13,218
Receipts
Parking meter collections 5,449
18,667
Expenditures (Note 2)
Operation and maintenance $2,274
Transfer to police department appropriation 2,000
4,274




TAX COLLECTOR-SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
AND TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
DEBIT
Taxes Committed to Collector
Property taxes $2,562,325
Resident taxes 30,560




Property taxes $ 990
Resident taxes 1,400
Yield taxes 100
Interest collected on delinquent property taxes 18













Cash on hand December 31, 1976 709
Abatements
Property taxes $ 5,948
Resident taxes 1,240
7,188







Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1975
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
DEBIT





Interest collected on delinquent property taxes

















Penalties on resident taxes
A Y\a tPTri pnti
245
$189,910







SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS






Balance of unredeemed taxes-
January 1, 1976
Taxes sold to town




Interest collected after sale
Abatements




















TOWN CLERK STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
RECEIPTS







38 Penalties at $1.00 each


















Motor vehicle permit fees












For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
Balance January 1, 1976 $ 132
Receipts 149
281
Disbursements: Office supplies and operating expenses 179




STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31,1 976
RECEIPTS
Town appropriation
Income from trust funds
Fees and fines






Payroll and payroll taxes 23,105'
Books 7,122' .
Utilities 2,370 VH
Magazines, papers, and microfilm 847*
Repairs 691
Insurance 696
Renovation of Children's Room 196'
Other expenses 1,278 '
Total disbursements 36,305
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TRUST FUNDS-SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS
December 31, 1976
Amount/Shares Investments
100 American Hospital Supply Corporation
657 Concord Electric Company
125 Eastman Kodak Company
540 Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.
500 Gulf State Utilities
2,588 Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., BA
225 General Motors Corporation
400 Minnesota Power and Light Company
$20,000 Montana Dakota Utilities, 7-1/8%, due 1993
600 Ohio Edison Company
500 Remington Arms Company, Inc.























STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the Year Ended December 31, 1976
Due to Treasurer, January 1, 1976
Add: Receipts
Fines
Writs, filing fees, and miscellaneous





Division of Motor Vehicles 17,234
Department of Fish and Game 408
Department of Employment Security 492





Printing and supplies 891
Transfer to bail account 797
Dues and seminars 461
Office equipment 620
Other operating expenses 793
$ 2,274
47,136






NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
December 31, 1976
1. Significant Account Policies
Bases of Accounting
The modified accrual basis of accounting is followed by all funds, in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles applicable to government units. Modifi-
cations in this method from the accrual basis are as follows:
a. Inventory items are recorded as expenditures when purchased.
b. Revenues arc recorded as received in cash except for property taxes which are
accrued.
c. Interest expense is recorded as payments are made.
Investments
Investments are stated at cost.
General Fixed Assets
General fixed assets are recorded as expenditures when purchased. No deprecia-
tion is provided on general fixed assets.
2. Parking Meter Fund
The resources of the parking meter reserve fund can be expended for the purchase
and maintenance of parking meters and for street and highway related expenses.
3. New England Power Company Settlement
Subsequent to December 31, 1974, a settlement was reached with New England
Power Company in their suit against the town for abatement of several years' taxes.
The settlement was for $1,700,000 plus interest at 6% from March 1, 1975, to be





Town of Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
Gentlemen:
We have examined the financial statements of the funds and account
groups of the Town of Littleton for the year ended December 31, 1976,
listed in the table of contents. Our examination was made in accordance
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such
tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.
The Town has not maintained a record of its general fixed assets, and
accordingly a statement of general fixed assets, required by generally ac-
cepted accounting principles, is not included in the financial report.
In our opinion, the financial statements listed in the table of contents
present fairly the financial position of the funds and account groups of the
Town of Littleton at December 31, 1976, and the results of operations of
these funds and account groups for the year then ended, in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent








Factory Buildings 1 ,740,420
Public Utilities 27,019,260
House Trailers 745,300
Boats and Launches 22,100
Total valuation before exemptions $59,841,703
Blind Exemptions $ 4,000
Elderly Exemptions 397,600
401,600














1976 UNPAID PROPERTY TAXES
Urban
Allaire, Norman & Gail $ 284.72
Allison, Henry & Melody 272.82
Anderson, C. Joyce 111.75
Anderson, Forrest & Virginia 506.98




Barnett Eleanor/Moody Beverly 134.51
Bartholomew, Ronald & Margaret 632.39
Becker, Christine 17.64
Becker, Christine 131.42
Bedor, Roger & Bobette 1 76.06
Berry, John & Doris 47.63
Berry, John & Doris 443.65
Bixby, Howard & Ann 202.86
Blair, Geofrey & Robin 65.35
Blodgett, Hazel 84.67
Bolduc, Alden 100.33
Bolduc, Henry & Marion 41 5.70
Bolduc, Roger & Margaret 305.17
Bouley, Michael & Linda 40.42
Bowles, David & Iona 419.83
Broome, Wilma 176.40
Brunelle, Lillian Estate 358.53
Brusseau, Ruth & Claude 101.87
Bryer, Gregory & Rebecca 132.30
Bryer, Wallace 95.26




Butters, Paul & Marquerite 738.68
Chase, Everett 40.57
Chase, Everett & Patricia 506.27
Chase, Everett & Violet 541 .99
Chase, Everett & Violet 566.69





Colby, Theodore & Mary 220.50
Conn, Harold & Elaine 585.48
Corey, Glenna 321.93
Corey, Glenna 332.07
Corey, Mrs. Erwin 119.07
Crawford, Bernard & Shirley 1 90.07






Dion, Dennis & Donna 580.63
Dodge, Franklin 592.98
Doolan , Ralph & Jean 254.99
Dovholuk, Bruce 88.20
Drew, William & Winfield 500.09 -
Ellingwood, Mary & Earl 28 1 .36
Elliott, Benjamin & Helen 127.72
Elliott, Ira 264.60





Foster, Randall & Margaret 3 1 7.28 *-
Garrion, Hugh 371.76
Gillman, Jarett & Virginia 1 ,355.63
Godbout, Donald & Maureen 944.18
Gosley, Thomas & Linda 171.99
Griffith, Weston & Nancy 886.24
Haggett, Fred & Janice 192.67
Haley, Merrill & Joanne 99.05
Hamel, Brett & Dale 451.14
Hammer, John 141.12
Hartford, Robert & Ardelle 643.86
Hartlen, Wayne & Marlene 151.53
Hass,Carl ' 748.38
Hass, H. Carl 288.86
Heaney, Edward 93.71
Henderson, James & Lynn 511.67
Hill, Robert & Hazel ' 148.45
Holbrook, Eugene & Elizabeth 277.80
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Holiday, Lee & Mary Jo 232.41
Howard, Jeffrey & Patricia 397.98
Hucksoll, Arthur & Judith 847.60
Humphrey, Terrance & Helen 250.28
Jackson, Larry & Dianne 358.97
Jam Enterprises 1,214.07
Jenness, Gary & Rhonda 577.71
Johnson, Linda 35.28




Laflamme, Oliver & Marjorie 372.20
Ryan, Charles 308.59
Laleme, Earl Jr. 207.27
Langtang, Alfred 207.27
Larrivee, Arthur & Jean 285.77
Leach, Paul & Patricia 1 26.40
Littleton Hardware 1,812.07
Littleton Hardware 273.42
Littleton Sand & Gravel 27.34
Lucas, Robert 82.30
Lyndes, Seth & Wanda 1 50.82
MacKay, Kenneth & Betty 160.14
Marvin, Ronald & Judith 743.97
Meunier, Joseph & Elizabeth 376.89
Miller, Dennis 132.30
Mitchell, Dale & Eleanor 749.70
Mitchell, Dale & Eleanor 394.53-
Mitchell, Donna & Lawrence 198.45
Mooney, Clyde & Mary 41 8.95
Newton Vaughn/Marvin, Ronald 612.55
Newton, Vaughn & Rita 1 7.64
Newton, Vaughn 1,124.99
OKane, John & Kathleen 965.79
Parker, Dennis & Laura 365.15
Parker, Donald & Leona 503.46
Parsons, Harry & Earline 1 1 7.58
Miller, Dean 463.93
Perkins Motel 18,750.44
Perry, Paul & Roxanna 582.84









Presley, Fred & Cecile 32 1 .93
Purrell,John 722.63









Ross Oil Co. 1,498.52
Saranac Ref. Warehouse 5,215.27
Schoff Lumber Co. 101.43
Schoff Lumber Co. 1,173.94
Schoff Lumber Co. 113.34
Scott, Gary 47.63
Sgrulloni, Charles & Barbara 879.63
Shawney, Lawrence 43.22
Sherburne, Darrell 220.50
Sidney, Raymond & Sylvia 165.84
Skinner, Michael & Everett 39.69
Spinelli, William 310.74
Stanley, Vernal , 34.23
Stevens, Frank & Victoria 57.33
Stevens, George 220.50
Tann, Paul 663.98
Thompson, Roland & Joan 1,351.67
Union Hall 4,626.09

















Burlock, Bernard & Joyce 305.67
Burns, Matthew and Sidney 72.41
Celley, Arthur 201.28
Chamberlain, Eleanor Estate 216.79
Champagne, Edward 41.38
Childs, Frank & Jean 1 20.68
McLain, Larry 207.47
Daine , David & Debra 359 .44




Grammo, Thelma & Floyd 484.44
Greenwood, Michael 103.44
Greenwood, Michael 49.57
Haney, Glen & Helen 565.90
Howe, Robert 64.65
Hucksoll, Arthur & Judith 235.76
Hurley Corp. 5,980.13
Ilacqua, Anthony & Carol 290.03
Ingerson, Russell & Marlyn 667.62
King, Charles & Elizabeth 415.48
Kober, Elizabeth R. 469.79
LeMay, Lawrence & Patricia 189.21
Littleton Sand & Gravel 3 1 2.9
1
Littleton Sand & Gravel 90.5
Littleton Sand & Gravel 39.01
Littleton Sand & Gravel 171.32
MacKay, Delia 41.81
MacKay, Delia 126.28




Pennock, Erroll & Marjorie 2. 1
6
Pennock, Erroll & Marjorie 6 1 .20
Pennock, Erroll & Marjorie 7.76








Stadtmeuller, Henry & Margaret 1 84.00
Tewksbury, Alan & Lynn 874.07
Thompson, Donald & Diane 358.59
Thompson, Wilfred & Janice 262.9
1
Turgeon, Donald & Judith 590.04
Vt. Power Co. 2,038.63
Wells, Earl 21.55
Whiting, Frank & Louisa 70.88
Willey, Arthur 215.50
Willey, Arthur & Blanche 228.00






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































STATEMENT OF RECEffTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
For the year ended December 31, 1976
Receipts
Cash on Hand $ 545.02 v
Town appropriation 34,750.00 *
Income from trust funds 3,648.32 •
Fees and fines 1,016.06*





Payroll and payroll taxes $23,105.14 -
Books 7,122.48'





Renovation of Children's Room 1 96.27
Other expenses 1 ,277.64
'
Transferred to savings account 1 ,746.34 -
Total disbursements $38,868.33
Excess of receipts over disbursements $ 3,643.85 /
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LITTLETON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Annual Report for the Year Ending December 31, 1976
TRUSTEES







Mr. Kenneth M. Grout



































Winter Schedule (School Year)
Monday through Friday— 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday- 1 0:00 a.m to 12:00 noon
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings—6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Summer Schedule and School Vacation Schedule
Same except evenings are 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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LIBRARIANS REPORT- 1976
Mrs. Elsie Riley, who had served as librarian since 1961, resigned at the
end of 1975. Following a search by the Board of Trustees for a replace-
ment, Ellen Robbins assumed the position in late April. During the inter-
im, the library was very ably run by Ellen Morrow and Patricia Stillings,
assistant librarians.
Several special events occurred during the year. On the last Friday in
April, the Board of Trustees extended an invitation to all townspeople to
meet the new librarian at a reception held in the library. In May, Virginia
Stewart sponsored a reception for Howard James, author of Little Victims,
which was held in the library.
Also in May, it was announced that the Littleton Public Library had
won 1st prize in the statewide National Library Week contest. It was de-
cided that Ellen Morrow and Patricia Stillings, who had planned and
carried out all the events of the week, should appropriate the $300 award.
They felt that foreign language material and reference works were most
needed. This award led to further recognition when the library was invited
to have a display at the New Hampshire Library Association meeting in
November.
The library's first book sale was held on July 2nd. The proceeds will be
used to purchase reference material that might not be bought otherwise,
due to expense. Some unused furniture and various other items from the
basement were sold at auction by George Clement. Receipts from this have
been used to buy a card catalog section.
Those of you who watched the Bicentennial parade on July 3rd may
have noticed a bookworm named Brilliant inviting you to "wriggle into the
future with me." Wriggles were provided by Sandra Fillion, Stanley Fillion,
Larry Levitt and Ellen Robbins. The sign preceeding Brillo was carried by
Debby Perry and Mike Rose.
In September, the library held a reception for all Littleton teachers. In
years to come, the reception will be for new teachers.
New events which occur on a regular basis include weekly story hours
for preschoolers; a letter from Louie, the LPL Leprechaun, in the Courier
each week; and art exhibits on the stairwell walls.
The library now hosts a paperback swap spot. People may take and
bring paperbacks without signing them in or out. Also new is a rental pro-
gram that the library belongs to. Books are rented for as long as they are in
demand, then may be sent back or bought at a 75% discount. (There is no
charge to the patron.) Bestsellers can be acquired quickly, and in multiple
copies if necessary.
The Read-O-Lympics, our successful summer reading program was over-
seen by Sandra Fillion. Over 90 children participated, and 57 read the 15
books required for an invitation to the party in August. Many groups of
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children visited during the year, to see movies and choose books. The
classes from the Primary Unit come often, as do Headstart, the North
Country Day Care Center, the Montessori school, and the Children's Devel-
opment Center.
Three film programs, featuring silent movies, were held for adults.
In addition to regular duties, the librarian attended many meetings dur-
ing the year. She belongs to the North Country District Advisory Council,
Supervisory Union #35 Librarian's Council, the New Hampshire and the
New England Library Associations. She also presented speeches to the
Littleton Rotary Club and the Littleton Historical Society.
Some improvements were made in the building this year. The furnace
was repaired, new thermostats put in, and the chimneys repaired with
revenue sharing funds. Also, temporary repairs were made on the roof, and
three electrical outlets were put in the Children's Room. Many books and
magazines have been relocated. Hopefully, our space is now being better
used.
Many gifts were received, both new and used— 142 books have been
added to the collection. Memorial books were given in the names of
Everett Miles, Verda S. Smith, the Cobleigh and Farr families, Anna B.
Cobleigh, Samual and Cora Stillings, Sidney C. Brinn, Marjorie Johnson,
John Hopkins, Annie Lucas, Clare T. Bodwell, Millie MacMillan, Edith
Lewis, Stephen L. Eaton, Frank Roland Hancock, Ruth Thompson
Gamelin and William Forbes Cooley. Gregory Lee Santy was remembered
by many people. 42 books and 2 dolls were purchased in his memory. Spe-
cial thanks are due to the Friday Club and the White Mountain Garden
Club for their gifts; also to the Littleton Garden Club for the Christmas
wreaths. The calculator and the camera, given by Kenneth Grout, are
much appreciated.
I want to thank my very capable aides, Barbara Melnick and Mary
Downing; my superb assistant librarians, Ellen Morrow and Patricia
Stillings; our wonderful summer helper, Sandra Fillion; and our indispens-
able jack-of-all-trades, Ken Horner. Mary Hayes, through the vocational re-
habilitation program, helped us out in November and December. Melissa
Stearns and Nancy King left shortly after I came, but I understand they
did splendid work while they were employed here.
Last, but certainly not least, I am grateful to the Board of Trustees,
first for hiring me, then for providing great leadership and cooperation in
the governing of the library.
It has been a wonderful year; the community has made me feel most
welcome. The entire staff enjoys library work and we are very happy to be






Population of Littleton 5,290
Terms of Use:
Free to residents of Littleton
Free to residents of N.H. who hold Statewide Library Cards
$5.00 to other non-resident borrowers
$3.00 fee for summer and temporary visitors not under the Statewide Card
Days open January 1 , 1 976 to December 31,1 976 301












Borrowed from N.H. State Bookmobile 1,805
Borrowed from or through the N.H. State Library 339






State Cards Issued 7





Non-residents with State Cards 50
Circulation per registered borrower 9.81 books
Percent of Littleton registered 66%
Circulation per town population 6.97 books
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INVENTORY
Subscription to 84 magazines (25 gifts)
Subscription to 5 newspapers
Microfilm of Littleton Courier, NH Times, early area newspapers
490 record albums
Pamphlet, map and picture file
Paperback swap spot
A few toys and puzzles
Books
January 1, 1976 25,311
Discarded 1976 524
Added 1976 1,176
December 3 1 , 1 976 25,963











PUBLIC WORKS AND HIGHWAYS
STREETS AND HIGHWAYS
During the winter months, we plowed, sanded and salted outside roads,
streets and sidewalks. Also, we cleaned up snow on some of the streets in
the compact area. This was for your safe traveling and to let water into the
catch basins for run off. We cut trees and brush along the roadsides in
some places. Also, we cut the trees and brush on the Pest House Road or
Hill Street Extension.
Winter work includes maintenance of School Parking Lot, Community
House, Theater, Thayers, Library, Administration and Emergency en-
trances of the Hospital parking lots.
This spring we cleaned up our outside roads and ditches with the old
road Machine, which is pulled behind a truck. From this work we cleaned
up over 2000 yards of sand and culch. This was hauled into the town ga-
rage and used in our storm drain work. The rest of it was hauled to the
dump for cover.
This summer we installed some 1000 feet of storm drain on Saranac,
River and Ammonoosuc Streets, also some 1300 feet on South Street. This
was done to get the storm water out of the sewer lines. Catch basins were
replaced or new ones installed where necessary. Mr. Robert Wilson re-
moved the stumps on Hill Street Extension and roughed out the road.
Then we hauled in some 1400 cubic yards of bank run gravel and installed
some 700 feet of storm drain and basins. Then we hauled in some 300
cubic yards of crushed gravel for the top.
Railroad Street was regraded and crushed gravel hauled in. South Street
Extension from Spreadburys to the Interstate bridges was also regraded
and crushed hauled in. Ditches were then cleaned and the guard rail re-
paired. After this, we oiled this road from Spreadbury's to Burndy's drive-
ways, a distance of about one mile.
This summer the hot top program was continued. A little over six miles
were hot topped. Streets and outside roads done were Railroad Street,
Pine Lane, Kilburn Street, South Street, Gilmanton Hill, Riverside Drive,
Upper Grove Street, Saranac, River and Ammonoosuc Streets, Hillside
Avenue, Woodside Avenue, Patriots Drive, Farr Hill Road and Hilltop
Road. This paving was done by the Town crew with a Miller Paver that the
Selectmen purchased this season.
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The ditching continued with the backhoe and gradall bucket. Our gravel
roads were graded, culverts were replaced in some places and gravel was
hauled onto some of these roads.
This fall we hauled in some 5000 yards of sand to the Town Garage
stock pile to be used for winter sand. There was about 2000 yards left over
from last year.
TRA work on Stevens Road was completed.
SIDEWALKS
The walls on West Main Street were repaired this summer; and a new
wall was built on Pleasant Street. On Saranac a new curbing was installed
on part of the sidewalk. On Washington Street, the sidewalk was repaired
temporarily so as to get through this year, hoping for a new sidewalk next
year. Part of the sidewalk on South Street was replaced this year.
SEWERS
Several lines were rodded and flushed. This was done to prevent plug-
ging of the lines. We worked on 22 septic systems this year, four repair
jobs and eighteen complete systems, meaning new tanks, pipes and the
leaching area.
Hill Street Extension, about 650 feet of 8 inch sewer pipe, one man-
hole, were installed.
DUMP
The only material used for covering, hauled to the dump this year was
the material from our ditch work and from the sweeper. The Loader is do-
ing the compacting the way the State requires it to be done. We put up a
storage shed at the dump for the loader this fall.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. BEDOR








Firemen George Gadbois, James Waters, Timothy Sullivan
Call Department
2nd Dep. Chief Raymond Bushway
Treas. & Sec. Anthony Sarausky
Capt. James Alt
Lieut. Michael Knights Lieut. William Nichols
Lieut . Steve Foisey
Edw. C. Boynton Willard Bromage
Paul Butters Herbert Lloyd
Gordon Craige Alan MacDonald
Daniel Crowley Robert Morris
Frank Dodge Albert Roberts
Robert Fisher George Santy
Milo Fox Donald Sargent
Weston Griffith Fred Whitcomb
William Latulip Gary Williams
Honorary Members
James Hadley Roland Dorr
Maurice Stearns Roger Hampson
Forest Fire Wardens
Forest Fire Warden Edward P. Boynton
Deputy Warden Andrew Polsen
Deputy Warden Leo Laflamme
Deputy Warden Charles Tuck
Deputy Warden Richard Mackay
Deputy Warden Edson Bagley
Deputy Warden James Waters
Deputy Warden Herbert Lloyd
Deputy Warden William Nichols
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Fires for 1976-150 Calls
Rubbish 1 Mutual Aid Assist 11




Chimney 17 Automobile Fires 17




Structural 22 False Alarms 6
Electrical 10 Grass Fires 3
Gasoline Spill 5
18 General Alarms




Fire Department Vehicles— 1976
1931 American LaFrance Pumper 1000 GPM
1958 Dodge Maxim Pumper 500 GPM
1964 American LaFrance Pumper 1000 GPM
1947 Chevrolet Ladder
1950 American LaFrance 85' Aerial
1949 Ford Tanker 750 Gal.
1971 Dodge Tanker 1300 Gal.
1972 Chevrolet Tanker 1700 Gal.
1958 Metro Van for Emer. Equip.
1952 Jeep
1 Utility Trailer
1 Forest Fire Trailer
1 Forest Tank Trailer 400 Gal.
1976 Forest Fire Statistics













STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
LITTLETON HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION



















































Cash $ 5,054 $ 3,848
Savings accounts 3,069 1 1 ,478
Accounts Receivable, less allowance
for uncollectible accounts ($1 13,000
in 1976, $168,000 in 1975) 473,244 284,908
Due from third-party reimbursing agencies 27,600
Inventories 87,566 82,630
Prepaid expenses 19,205 12,454
Grants receivable 14,298
602,436Total Current Assets 422,918
Property, Plant and Equipment




Less allowances for depreciation 920,384 790,081
1,909,900 1,966,094
Other Assets
Board Designated Funds savings accounts:
Depreciation reserve fund 22,151 36,043
Development fund 1,223 38,346
Trustee fund 16,503 8,768





Cash $ 14,175 $ 45,376
Pledges receivable, less allowances
($34,600 in 1976, $15,650 in 1975) for
uncollectible pledges 22,276 62,588
Marketable securities—at value at date of
donation (market $19,000)
Due from unrestricted funds
Endowment Fund


















LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and related taxes
Accrued expenses
Due to restricted funds
Current portion of long-term debt
Due to third-party reimbursing agencies

























$ 36,506 $ 137,504











WHITE MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
January—December 1976
Enclosed in this report are facts and figures which reflect the activities
of White Mountain Community Services in the past year. Our request for
town support is based primarily on our goal of maintaining service delivery
at this level for the coming year. I hope you find this information useful.
A. Clinical Activity:
1 . Received 503 requests for mental health services to area individ-
uals and families (18% increase over last year).
2. Held 3,665 counselling sessions with individuals, families or
groups from the area (8% increase over last year).
3. Held over 1,000 consultation sessions with other professional per-
sons and volunteers (doctors, nurses, social workers, attorneys,
etc.) and organizations concerning those individuals they were at-
tempting to serve.
4. Held educational and community planning sessions with and for





Pre-admission screening and aftercare services for patients enter-
ing and leaving the New Hampshire Hospital in Concord.
2. Social, psychological and psychiatric evaluation and/or testing for
schools, courts and state vocational rehabilitation services.
3. Psychiatric consultation to physicians and to hospital staff serving
patients hospitalized in our local general hospital; mental health
consultation to the District Court, School System, Police, Head-
start, Public Nurses and the Welfare Department.
4. An on-going inservice program for community and school nursing
personnel.
5. Training and consultation conferences in Littleton involving pro-
fessionals from various local human service organizations.
6. A monthly inservice program for community clergy representing
nine of the communities served by White Mountain Community
Services.
7. Numerous training sessions with area law enforcement personnel
in the area of crisis intervention skill development.
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8. Intensive diagnostic and inpatient care in our local hospital for
those individuals experiencing emotional problems.
9. A 24-hour, 7-day a week on call emergency service for problems
that need immediate attention. A White Mountain Community
Services professional staff member is on call at all times.
10. A partial hospitalization program to provide more extensive care




Outpatient counselling to area residents—the major activity of the
clinic. The services offered include individual counselling, group
therapy, family therapy, marital counselling, and play therapy
(for children).
12. Psychotropic medication. In certain cases, medication is used as
an adjunct to other forms of therapy listed above.
13. Sponsorship of a Parent Effectiveness Training (P.E.T.) course for
area residents who desire to improve their communication and
overall relationships with their children.
14. Sponsorship of the Children's Development Center in Littleton,
now in its seventh year of operation. Services are provided to
eleven children for a full year program. The Center provides a
program of training and development for handicapped children
unable to attend public schools who range in age from three to
fourteen years.
15. Sponsorship of T.E.M.P.O. Inc., a sheltered workshop for devel-
opmentally disabled persons between the ages of fifteen and
sixty-five and now serving 29 individuals. This program provides
job-skills training through contracts obtained from local business
and industry. This program has recently expanded to a new facili-
ty on Main Street in Littleton and now offers a comprehensive
program of skills training to individuals with various needs and
levels of skill.
16. Sponsorship of the Haverhill Development Center which is now
located in Woodsville. This program provides services to six se-
verely developmentally disabled children between the ages of four
and thirteen.
17. Sponsorship of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (sixth year)
to help retired persons continue to be meaningfully involved in
their community affairs through their volunteer efforts. Because
of this program forty-five different area organizations (such as the
local schools, the Grafton County Home) received the valuable
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services of 300+ senior volunteers, who contributed a total of
35,000 volunteer hours of work during 1976.
White Mountain Community Services is approved as a comprehensive
mental health center by the New Hampshire Department of Mental Health
and is affiliated with the following State and National organizations: New
Hampshire Association of Community Mental Health Clinics, Northern
New Hampshire Mental Health System, New Hampshire Health and Wel-
fare Conference, and the Association of Mental Health Administrators.
This non-profit agency is governed by a 40-person board of directors of
local citizens. Elections are held each year at the time of the agency's an-
nual meeting (May). All meetings of the board are open to the public and
citizens are encouraged to attend. All money voted or contributed to
White Mountain Community Services is used to support local needs. This




The Littleton Park Commission wishes to thank the people of Littleton
for their support and encouragement over the past year.
Improvements to the park this year include stairs leading to the main
playing field when entering from the Oak Hill Avenue side of Remick
Park. Also a storage area has been constructed next to the greenhouse.
This area allows storage for all heavy and bulky equipment. This fence was
also built to handle a roof if one is ever needed. Darrell Champagne and his
staff built both the stairs and the fence.
The Park Commission is still waiting for approval on the tennis courts
which were to be built in Apthorp. All possible paperwork was taken care
of in June. Now it is in the hands of the Federal Government.
Pierre Lafitte headed the Recreation Program this summer and Miss
Carol King was Pool Supervisor. Mr. Lafitte was most happy with the re-
sults of the general recreation program especially the learn to swim pro-
gram for children and adults. This summer plans are being made to offer
activities and day trips for the town's senior citizens. Special thanks to
Mr. Lafitte and Miss King and their staff for their fine contributions during
the summer.
The Ice Hockey program is once again outstanding. Special thanks to
Commissioner Jim Baker, Ken Mosedale and John McGrath for the time
they have given to our youth to teach them hockey and also to Darrell
Champagne who has the ability to stay awake for long late night hours to
make the best ice in the North Country.
And our sincere thanks to Darrell Champagne and his staff who take
pride in keeping our parks and playgrounds in the best possible condition
at all times.
Sincerely,





LITTLETON POLICE DEPARTMENT ANNUAL REPORT
1976
The Littleton Police Department made a total of 639 arrests during
1976. Motor Vehicle arrests totaled 355, Criminal cases 225 and Juvenile
cases totaled 59.
Speed violations were the most prevalent of motor vehicle violations
with 83, followed by DWI at 56. The Department is pleased to note the in-
crease in taxi usage at the lounges in Littleton.
The Department investigated a total of 287 motor vehicle accidents, in
which there were 18 persons injured. It is interesting to note that of the
operators involved in accidents 265 were men and 144 were women.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays accounted for 159 accidents, 55%.
Sunday is the safest day to drive with 27 accidents recorded. The time
period between 7:00 in the morning and 7:00 in the evening accounted for
219 accidents, 76% of the total. The age bracket from 16 to 25 years ac-
counted for 38% of the operators involved in accidents. Snow and ice con-
ditions were noted on 51 accidents as being contributory factors. Improp-
er backing contributed to 34 accidents and alcohol was a factor in 14.
The Department Breathalyzer was used for 78 tests. Of the 78 opera-
tors tested 15 were found to be under the prima facie DWI minimum of
.10%. Persons between the ages of 16 and 25 years accounted for 56% of
the tests. Nineteen of the persons tested were in excess of .20%.
Of criminal arrests, Disorderly Conduct was the most frequent with 27,
followed by drug offenses with 22, Theft and related crimes totaled 21
and Burglary and Criminal Trespass together totaled 25.
Burglary and drug offenses were the most numerous of juvenile cases.
All members of the Littleton Police Department completed a course in
Crash Injury Management and First Aid. It was conducted by EMT instruc-
tors William Mead, Cathy Burlock and Julie Jasmin. Facilities were pro-
vided by the Littleton High School and necessary equipment by Ross
Ambulance Service.
A course in Family Crises Intervention was presented through the
auspices of the WMCS. Dr. David Hartshorn and Mr. James Good were the
instructors in this program. The program was designed to assist police and
other emergency personnel in better understanding the factors present dur-
ing these crises, and to develop skills which would result in more satisfac-
tory results from the confrontation.
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Department officers have attended courses in Kidnap/Hostage Negotia-
tions, Bomb Investigations, Police Prosecution, 1st Line Supervision, Of-
fense Reporting/Accounting, and one officer attended the Police
Academy. These training programs were developed and sponsored by the
New Hampshire Police Standards and Training Council.
Plans have been developed to improve the present police station. All
presently available floor space will be utilized. The plans provide for im-
provement in the security of the police station, compliance to Federal and
State requirements relevant to Privacy and Security of Criminal History In-






The Littleton Conservation Commission has been continuing the work
at the Dells. The nature trail now goes around the pond because of the
new trail that was made on the west side this year. The bike trail is com-
pleted and the entrance is no longer through the cemetery. A few more
fireplaces and picnic tables have been repaired. Schoff Lumber Co. took
the trees that the National Guard pulled from the pond. We received a
check from Schoff Lumber Co. for the trees which was turned over to Mr.
Baker to be deposited in the Dells Trust account.
Mark Leslie, Scott Simmonds, Todd Nichols, and John O'Kane were the
Conservation Commission's workers at the Dells this year.
The paper collection that the Commission has been carrying on has
netted 23 tons of paper which has been sold to T.M.I, in Dover, N. H.
Two dredge and fill permits were received. One was from the L.I.D.C.
which was held up for a while until corrections were made to stop the
erosion that was taking place at the Burndy site. After this was done the
permit was approved. The other was to lay a sewer line under the river to
the Burndy Corp. This was approved.
Aerial photos of the town of Littleton have been purchased and are in
the process of being put together to be used for resource inventories
through the use of overlays.
Other activities of the Conservation Commission are the planting of
trees in town where it is possible and having a recycling depot for cans and











HOME HEALTH AGENCY, INC.
60 HIGH STREET
LITTLETON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
North Country Home Health Agency provides the following services to
the participating towns:
Skilled Nursing Care for: care of the chronically ill; short term care fol-
lowing hospitalization, or acute care in place of hospitalization; visits to
newborns and mothers; diet and nutrition teaching; prevention, interven-
tion and control of disease.
Homemaker/Home Health Aide services: maintenance of a patient in
his own environment as long as possible through assistance with personal
care; ancillary nursing procedures; assistance with meal preparation and
light housekeeping.
Physical Therapy services by a Registered Physical Therapist to home-
bound patients.
Public Health activities aimed at prevention of disease.
During 1976 these services were provided through:
6545 Skilled Nursing Care visits—a 30% increase
3285 Home Health Aide Visits
2667 hours of Homemaker service—a 25% increase in these two cate-
gories
31 Physical Therapy visits—an increase from 4 in 1975
Public Health activities included:
1 5 immunization clinics for pre-school children
9 well-child clinics providing physical exams for pre-school children of
low income families. Follow-ups are made by this office.
6 dental screening clinics for pre-school children, with follow-ups and
referrals done by this office.
4 orthopedic clinics held at Littleton Hospital for all area residents
under 18.
1 expectant parents course.
1 diabetic teaching course in cooperation with other organizations.
6 "Swine" flu vaccination clinics for all adults in the 15 towns served,
as mandated by the State.
This Agency is approved by Medicare and the New Hampshire Depart-
ment of Public Health as a certified provider of Home Care services. The
Board of Directors is composed of volunteer members representing the
towns served. It is a non-profit agency and all monies received are returned
in direct services to the residents of the 15 towns.
Services rendered to Residents of Littleton:
2050 Skilled Nursing Care visits; 1295 Home Health Aide visits; 775
Homemaker Service hours; 6 Physical Therapy visits; 84 Health Promotion
and Assessment visits. Littleton residents may attend any of the clinics
held in any area.
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LITTLETON PLANNING BOARD
There are six members of the Planning Board: Daniel Edgar, Chairman;
Bettina Hummel, Secretary; Maurice Stearns; John Streeter; William Hight;
and John Pilgrim. Mr. Hight and Mr. Pilgrim joined the board in April, to
fill two vacancies.
During the year the Board considered and approved four major subdi-
visions and fifteen minor subdivisions, also one Trailer Park was approved.
We held four Public Hearings relating to subdivisions and two pertaining to
our Zoning Ordinance.
During the beginning of the year, a petition was circulated concerning
the abolishment of the Zoning Ordinances and the Planning Board. On
Town Meeting day a vote was taken and the zoning ordinances and Plan-
ning Board were retained. However, as a result of public sentiment the
Board began immediate work on drafting a more comprehensive zoning
ordinance and zoning map. After much research and weekly meetings, the
Board presented a preliminary draft to interested individuals in town.
These people represented all areas of the community and many who ex-
pressed dislike of the present ordinance and zoning map. With their input,
the Planning Board drew up a final draft to present at Public Hearings in
January, 1977, and February of 1977. The public would then vote on the
Ordinance on Town Meeting day.
The Planning Board feels this is a comprehensive ordinance which will
fulfill the long range growth of our community.
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LITTLETON COMMUNITY CENTER




Cash on hand January 1, 1976
Check Book $ 3,399.78
Bank Book 2,779.88
Total 6,179.66 $ 5,462.17
INCOME:
Town of Littleton 15,000.00 15,000.00
Donations & Phone Toll Calls
Refunds 1,321.30 1,000.00
N.O.W. Interest 80.45 100.00
Trust Fund Interest 1,598.95 1,500.00
Bank Book Interest 218.88 150.00
Total 18,219.58 17,750.00





Vacation Assistant 175.00 200.00
Part-time Help 5.00
Social Security 386.06 400.00
N. H. Employment Security




Refunded Toll Calls 171.44
Electricity & Water 487.50 600.00




Balance on Hand January 1, 1977 $ 5,462.17 $ 5,067.17
Check Book $ 864.46
*58445-Bank Book 4,597.71 $ 5,462.17





Charles & Hattie Q. Bingham $ 2,000.00 $ 164.59
Charles B. & Katherine S. Henry 10,000.00 822.95
Chester F. Meacham 4,050.67 333.36
Raymond T. Gile 2,000.00 164.59





LITTLETON COMMUNITY CENTER, INC.
PRESIDENTS' REPORT
The Littleton Community Center has completed another fine year with
the undertaking and completion of several areas of improvements and re-
pairs to its buildings and grounds.
Our major project this past year was the painting of the main building
which was completed in late June. Along with this exterior project the
chimneys were repaired and two tree stumps were removed from the front
and side lawns. Several new trees were planted in these areas.
The interior of the main building had many additions and repairs com-
pleted. In the front room a new area rug was purchased and new window
shades were installed. The stained glass in the front window was repaired
along with several tiles in the fireplace. New carpet was installed on the
stairway, and in the ladies room new vinyl flooring was put down. Six new
banquet tables were purchased by the Center along with a new vacuum
cleaner and lawn mower.
This past fall, with the help of volunteers from the Chamber of Com-
merce and one driver and truck from the town the Barn attic was cleaned
and much unusable merchandise and material was removed.
The list of improvements and repairs is never ending and the Center's
officers and directors can only try to divide its limited budget into the
areas it feels are most important. With the increased attendance at our
meetings, to help in the decision making, I believe the Center has invested
its dollars wisely and effectively to give the town's citizens full benefit of
its services.
In closing my term as President of the Community Center I would like
to express my appreciation for the fine cooperation I have received from








July 3rd, 1976 was the high-light of the Littleton American Revolution
Bicentennial Celebration. The parade was excellent, even the weather co-
operated until the last unit had passed by. Many organizations cooperated
by providing meals and over-night accommodations for the marching units,
food concessions all over town, and many other courtesies. Our special
thanks to the parade committee: Mrs. Ruth Dabrowski, Donald Green-
wood, Harold Sanders and Lt. Col. Robert E. Harrington, who did such a
fine job of organizing and lining up the parade, as well as local businesses
and groups who sponsored many of the marching units. The Police Depart-
ment is to be commended for their anticipation in re-routing traffic and ar-
ranging parking areas, and their friendly cooperation throughout the day
and evening. The Courier and W.L.T.N. assisted greatly with fine stories,
advertising and pictures, and the radio station for the live coverage of the
parade. The Fireworks at Remick Park were enjoyed by spectators near
and far. The Field Day on Sunday was a great success. The Parade Com-
mittee also sponsored a Band Concert by the Surbanettes on September
25th, in conjunction with the Art Show. The Town appropriated $3,000.
for the parade, and with donations and sponsors to the Parade Committee,
they were able to return $198.98 to the Bicentennial Committee.
The Littleton Bicentennial Medal, which was designed by Claude
Brusseau, went on sale October 11, 1974, has been very successful, with
the three local banks handling the sale of same. To date we show a profit
of approximately $775.00, with several medals still available at the Lafay-
ette National Bank or Mrs. Louise Berry, Chr.
The Committee sold jewelry on consignment to compliment the
medals, and to date have approximate profit of $100.00.
"Historical Glimpses of a North Country Community" by Mildred G.
Lakeway was published by the Bicentennial Committee, with Dr.
Richard L. Hill, Chairman of this project.
2,200 books were purchased from the Courier Printing Co. for
$2,090.00, with $1,500.00 from Town funds. To date all bills are paid,
with an approximate balance of $350.00 in the bank. This book is now on
sale at the Town Clerk's office.
June 5, 1976, Littleton, thru the Bicentennial Committee, received a
$1,000.00 grant from Washington, D.C., for Community Development, to
be used in the area around the Opera House. With the cooperation of the
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Selectmen, Littleton Garden Club, Junior Garden Club, this project should
be completed this spring. A Memorial Garden in memory of Mrs. Anna
Pennock, first President of the Littleton Garden Club, was planted by the
clubs, with an appropriate plaque in the center of the garden. Redwood
and cement settees have been purchased, also.
"The Little Red Wagon" from the University of N.H. was sponsored by
the Bicentennial Committee for the youth of the town, at Remick Park in
August.
The Historical Society sponsored having date plaques on many old and
new buildings in town. Thru many hours of research by the Misses Mary
and Frances Heald, the vintage of these buildings was available.
You may recall that Littleton was the first town in New Hampshire to
receive the Bicentennial Flag on April 18, 1975, when Gov. Thompson and
many dignitaries attended this ceremony. This was another town participa-
tion program held at the Opera House, with all ages included in the
program.
The Armed Forces Caravan from Washington, D.C., which depicted the
four branches of services, was at the Armory in 1975, and hundreds of
residents viewed this exhibit.
Littleton was really spruced up for the celebration, with the Chamber
of Commerce taking charge of bunting, flags, etc. Thru the cooperation of
merchants and individuals the whole town was very festive looking. The
hydrants were painted by the Junior Garden Club members, with paint
being furnished by our committee. The building erected on Main Street,
that contains the large replica of our medal (medal made and donated by
the Lafayette National Bank), and other mementos of the year, has been
an added attraction.
No doubt, we may have inadvertently omitted projects, organizations
and individuals who added greatly to making 1976 such a banner year. We,
as a committee, wish to thank each and every one for the fine cooperation
we have received these past two-and-a-half years.
MRS. LOUISE P. BERRY, Chr.
MRS. GRETA I. POULSEN






1976 was a very busy year at the Whitefield Regional Airport, with
many worthwhile projects being accomplished; for example, all the cracks
and holes in the runway and apron were routed and filled, as per F.A.A.
specifications for our class of airport certification.
A regular air service was run this past summer from June 13th, 1976 to









There is, at the present time, a new (private) five stall hangar under con-
struction on airport property, as well as a Marker Beacon to be used in
conjunction with the instrument landing system. The latter project is State
funded.
An airport Master Plan is currently being drawn up, such Master Plan
being a prerequisite of the Department of Transportation when processing
applications for available airport funding.
It has been a pleasure working with our airport manager, Mr. Roland
Ferland, the Selectmen of Whitefield, and the Commissioners of Dalton,










Balance, January 1 $14,723.96 $14,723.96 $ 6,585.67
Appropriations
Bethlehem 400.00 500.00 400.00
Dalton 400.00 400.00 400.00
Jefferson 400.00 400.00
Lancaster 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Littleton 500.00 500.00 500.00
Northumberland 500.00 500.00 500.00
Whitefield 2,750.00 2,750.00 2,750.00
Contributions
Timberland Machines (Snow removal) 1,000.00
Georgia-Pacific 200.00
Diamond International 500.00
Burndy Corporation 250.00 250.00
Lease Income
Shirley Mahn-House lot 100.00
Shirley Mahn-Hangar lot 100.00
Shirley Mahn Memorial Hangar 360.00
U.S. Forest Service 100.00 100.00 100.00
S. Bent Bros. 918.76 942.36 942.36
Dr. Harry McDade 100.00 100.00 100.00
Philip Rust, Jr. 200.00 200.00
Leonard Davis 100.00 100.00 100.00
World Radio Mission 300.00 400.00
Cherry Mt. Aviation 1.00 1.00 1.00
State of New Hampshire
Aeronautical Fund 3,000.00 2,953.80 3,000.00
Miscellaneous Income
From Contingency Fund 2,000.00
License fees 525.00 550.00
Sale of Hay 100.00 275.00 275.00
Reimbursement for phone 20.12






Snow Removal $ 2,500.00 $ 859.07 $ 2,500.00
Insurance 450.00 243.00 360.00
Utilities






Manager 3,000.00 3,818.56 3,900.00
Employee 500.00 596.48 1,000.00
Accounting & Secretarial 550.00 441.65 500.00
Miscellaneous
Advertising 126.45 130.00
Commissioners' Expense 150.00 150.00
Reimbursements 90.00
Legal Services 500.00 506.25 500.00
Certification of Airport 750.00
Supplies 450.00 30.56 50.00
Transfer to Capital Reserve Account 5,000.00




Estimated Balance 12/31/77 $ 4,224.03
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SUMMARY PROGRAM OF THE
WHITE MOUNTAINS REGION ASSOCIATION
1976 (39th Year)
Your Region Association during the past year has committed much of
its energy and time in helping to design an air passenger/freight system for
northern New Hampshire, which, given the constraints of available funds,
would have the best chance for long term success. The WMRA, together
with the N.H. Aeronautics Commission, the N.H. Office of Comprehensive
Planning, the New England Regional Commission, the Lebanon Airport
Development Corporation, and the N.H. Transportation Authority, revised
the program substantially from that which was implemented during the
summer of 1975. The major change was a shifting of focus of the air sys-
tem from Lebanon, N.H. to Boston's Logan International Airport. The
reasons for the change were: 1) a questionnaire distributed to businesses,
and informal discussions with numerous residents of the region, confirmed
a prevailing opinion that people preferred to fly to Boston, 2) to fly direct-
ly to Boston would increase reliability, improve service, and create passen-
ger satisfaction. Other changes included the integration of the Berlin
Municipal Airport in addition to the Whitefield Regional Airport, and
enlistment of travel agents to handle all reservations, ticketing and infor-
mation. Also a reservations only system was implemented in an effort to
minimize "empty flights" which occurred under the initial fixed scheduled
system.
The response to the new air system which began June 13, 1976 has
been encouraging. There is no doubt that the program changes have mark-
edly increased public acceptance, but the question remains whether the
region can or is willing to support a year-round air service, or whether such
service, at best, will be limited to the summer and fall seasons only.
Also, your Association put together and published 40,000 Where to
Stay folders and, in addition, put together the White Mountains section of
the state accommodations directory. The Association distributed thou-
sands of its Where to Stay, its White Mountains Map and Guide, its Canoe-
ing and Kayaking folder, and its Fall Foliage brochure to chambers of
commerce, to state highway rest areas, and to automobile clubs and travel
agents throughout the United States and Canada.
Furthermore, your Association is putting together a new cross country/
nordic ski brochure, 30,000 of which will be printed and distributed dur-
ing the fall and winter of 1976. Other brochures the Association distrib-
uted in reply to inquiries were those of Ski 93, the White Mountains
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Attraction Association, the White Mountains Center for the Arts, and the
Mt. Washington Valley Association. The Association also distributed indi-
vidual business and town brochures upon request.
Other activities of the Region Association/executive director during the
past fiscal year included: 1) weekly surveys during the summer months of
hotels-inns and motels to determine "how business was doing." These sur-
veys were conducted in conjunction with the State Office of Vacation
Travel to assist that office in its advertising and promotional campaign, 2)
conducted two major membership drives, 3) sponsored a "White Moun-
tains Region Day" at the White Mountain Center to which former WMRA
presidents were invited, 4) met with selectmen in many communities to
outline WMRA activities and to inform them on how best the WMRA
could assist them, 5) conducted an annual solicitation of hotels-motels and
inns and campgrounds regarding listings in the state and region directories,
6) attended numerous meetings of the White Mountains Center for the
Arts for which the WMRA contributes the minutes of each meeting, 7) at-
tended several meetings with Council of Region Associations, 8) partici-
pated (shared expense) in a program with the White Mountains Attractions
Association at the Mt. Washington Hotel for members of the American
Society of Travel Writers (twenty-one members of the Society visited the
region, many of whom have written entertaining stories about the region
and its activities), 9) sent out appropriation requests to forty-six communi-
ties of the region, 10) attended two Governor's conferences on tourism,
sponsored by the N.H. Travel Council, 1 1) prepared to revise the Canoeing
and Kayaking folder and the Fall Foliage folders, 12) preliminary prepara-
tion for black fly conference, to be held on Jan. 30-Feb. 2, 1977 at the
Balsam's Hotel, 13) spoke on radio and to Rotary Clubs about WMRA
activities, 14) contributed $200 each to the following communities in the
interest of local projects: Carroll, Sugar Hill and Franconia, (Please note
other communities that have faithfully supported the WMRA over the
years will also receive such funding when projects become identified), 15)
also contributed to the Bedell Bridge restoration project $100; the Mt.
Washington Observatory, $25, and the White Mountains Museum of Forest
History, $50, 16) assisted the State Office of Vacation Travel in putting
together a tennis information brochure for the region.
The Association answered 3,539 single inquiries, 241 bulk inquiries,
wrote 167 personal letters, sent 51 bulletins of lodging and real estate in-
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT




A—Comparative Combined Balance Sheets—As of December 31, 1974
and December 3 1 , 1975
B—Combined Statement of Retained Earnings
Notes To Financial Statements
C—Comparative Balance Sheets—Light Department—As of December 31
1974 and December 31, 1975
D—Statement of Departmental Profit and Loss—Light Department For
the Year 1975
E—Comparative Balance Sheets — Water Department — As of Decem-
ber 31, 1974 and December 31, 1975
F—Statement of Departmental Profit and Loss—Water Department For
the Year 1975
G—Statement of Fund Accounts
H—Statement of Employees' Surety Bonds
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1975
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
Board of Water and Light Commissioners
34 Main Street
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
Gentlemen:
Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and audit
of the accounts of the Littleton Water and Light Department for the year
ended December 3 1 , 1975.
One of the enclosed audit reports must be given to the Town Clerk for
retention as part of the permanent records.
The provisions of Chapter 71 -a, Section 21, require that the auditors'
letter of transmittal shall be published in the next annual report of the
Town. Publication of the Exhibits contained in this audit report is option-
al at the discretion of the Board of Selectmen. This letter, however, must
be published in its entirety.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Littleton Water and Light
Department for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Very truly yours,
EDWARD A. HENNESSEY, CP.A.
Estle, Martin, Thomas & Hennessey
Public Accountants
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1975
CERTIFICATE OF AUDIT
We have examined the accounts and records of the Littleton Water and
Light Department for the year ended December 31, 1975.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting
records and such other auditing procedures as were considered necessary in
the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statements of
sources of revenues and expenditures present fairly the financial position
of the Littleton Water and Light Department at December 31, 1975, and
the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applicable to governmental enti-
ties, applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding fiscal year.
Very truly yours,
EDWARD A. HENNESSEY, C.P.A.
Estle, Martin, Thomas & Hennessey
Public Accountants
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT













Retained Earnings-December 31, 1974
Net Income For Year 1975
Retained Earnings-December 31, 1975 $1,850,274 $ 402,857 $2,253,131
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 1975
1. Accounting Policies—The Financial Statement reflect the application of the fol-
lowing accounting policies:
a. Inventories are valued at cost on the first-in, first-out basis.
b. The company provides for depreciation on the straight-line method. The rates







Poles, wires, etc. 28 1/2
Flowage Rights, Dams, and Waterways 100
Accessory Electric Equipment 28 1/2
Sub-station Equipment 28 1/2
Underground Conductors 28 1/2
Line Transformers 28 1/2
Meters 28 1/2 33 1/3
Street Lighting Equipment 28 1/2
Water Storage Reservoirs 100
Purification Equipment 10




Gale River-Source of Supply 100
Pump Station-Mt. Eustis 100
Area Lights 28 1/2
Office Equipment 20
Miscellaneous General Equipment 10
Shop Equipment 25
General Tools and Implements 10
Stock Room Equipment 25
Pump Station Equipment 20
Communication Equipment 20
Distribution System Structures 50
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EXHIBIT D
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL PROFIT AND LOSS-LIGHT DEPARTMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1975
Operating Revenue







Gross Profit From Operations $ 111,632
General Expenses
Office Salaries $ 25,357
Superintendent's and Treasurer's Salaries 13,500
Office Expense 2,296






Social Security Contributions 6,682
Commissioners 338
Office Rent 2,097
New Hampshire-Vermont Hospitalization Service 7,982
Employees' Retirement—State of New Hampshire 2,096
79,680
Net Income From Operations $ 31,952
Other Deductions




Miscellaneous Sales and Purchases 3,024
Pole Rental 1,805
8.745
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LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF DEPARTMENTAL PROFIT AND LOSS
WATER DEPARTMENT








Gross Profit From Operations $30,787
General Expenses
Office Salaries $ 8,452
Superintendent's and Treasurer's Salaries 4,500
Office Expense 765









Social Security Contributions 2,227
Commissioners 112
Office Rent 699
New Hampshire-Vermont Hospitalization Service 2,661
Employees' Retirement—State of New Hampshire 699
30,225
Net Income From Operations $ 562
Other Income
Miscellaneous Sales and Purchases 513
Net Income for the Year $ 1,075
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EXHIBIT G
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1975
General Fund
Balance In The Lafayette National Bank
Per Statement-December 31, 1975 $64,994
Add -Deposit In Transit ] ,032
$66,026
Less-Outstanding Checks 59,431
Reconciled Balance-December 31, 1975 $ 6,595
Petty Cash Fund
Cash Reconciled-December 31, 1975 $ 10
Customers' Deposit Fund
Fund Balance-January 1, 1975 $12,004
Add -Interest Earned On Deposits $ 662
New Deposits Received During Year 6,112
6,774
$18,778
Deduct-Refunds Paid During Year 5,658
Fund Balance-December 31, 1975 $13,120
Replacement Fund
Fund Balance-January 1, 1975 $68,919
Add-Interest Earned On Deposits $3,917
Transfers From General Fund 1,000
4,917
Fund Balance-December 31, 1975 $73,836
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EXHIBIT H
LITTLETON WATER AND LIGHT DEPARTMENT
STATEMENT OF EMPLOYEES' SURETY BONDS
DECEMBER 31, 1975
Number Amount Term Beginning
All Employees
Peerless Insurance Company F-27-96-81 $10,000 April 1, 1975
Treasurer
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